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Dedication 

I dedicate this thesis to my parents for their 

support and understanding throughout my architectural 

education. 
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Introduction 

The demand for the musicians f i nished nroduct is great 

today and the music school is an important link between the 

musician and the ~udience. The music school is ~ pl2ce of 

training for both the musici~n ~nd the Rudience. ·~ith 

today's kno~ledge ~nd ~ talented musici~n, the nossibilities 

are unlimited. Music educ~tion is important in our society 

and like education it imnroves moral and intellecutal 

growth. Music is important bec~use it is relaxin~, nrovides 

recall, is a teachin~ tool, and brings out emotions. 

is a reflection of the world around us. 

Music 



Hypothesis 

The cre a tive thinkin~, training, ~~d le~rnin ~ for the 

student, the instructor, and the professor in ~ s chool of 

music can be enh~nced by an architectural design sensitive 

not only to the nhysical needs of the musician2 :nd musi

cologist but also to the intangible spiritual needs. ~n 

architecture for the concrete and the abstract. 



Thesis Proposal 

One of the major difficulties for the development of 

the stated hypothesis is thet much has been nublished on 

the physical measurements of man while even ~reater re-

se rch is being carried out on the ~sycho-nhysical rela

tions of man and the object he uses. These studies ore 

found under the headings of AnthroDometrics ~nd Ergonomics. 

But what about the measurements of man's thoughts? and 

feelings? How can an architect design an environment for 

the comfort and the expansion of those thoughts and those 

feelings which are the prime ingredients of the Fine Arts 

for which music belongs? It is therefor9 my thesis proposal 

to attempt and develop my research so that in my final 

synthesis I will be able to include also these abstract 

needs of people in the art of music. 
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Historical Overview 

Music Education in England 

Over 180 years before the pilgrams landed in America 

degrees in music were being handed out at universities in 

England. Although some of the dates are vague, at C8mbridge 

the Bachelor of Music degree was given in 1463, and the first 

at Oxford around 1499. In 1511 Robert Fayrfax, a composer, 

received the Doctor of Music Degree at Oxford. Rich~rd 

Nicholson received the Mus. B. at Oxford in 1596, and was 

the holder of the first chair of music founded by William 

Heyther in 1926. In 1610 the noted comnoser Richard Der-

ing received the Mus. B. During 1684 the first professors~in 

at Cambridge was given to Nicholas Staggins, who was a mast e r 

of the Kings Band. Before our first universities were es-

tablished in America music education in English universities 

had reached major importance. 

College Music in America 3Rfore 1335 

For more than the first 100 years in ~rnerican coll e ~e 

educations nothing definite cAn be s~id nbout music. The 

Reverand Thomas Symmes of Br~dford, Massachusettes wrote 

-
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1The Reasonableness of Regular Singing" in 1720. From this 

we learn that music was studied in Harvard and approved. 

Symmes graduated from Harvard in 1689. The records that 

Symmes referred to were destroyed. If these records 

had not been destroyed our history of music educ~tion in 

America would not be so scarce. 

Music made an early appearance at the University of 

Pennsylvania. At commencement ceremonies music began to 

play an important role. A musical society called the Orpheus 

Club existed as early as 1759. At the Commencements of 1760 

and 1761 odes were sung by a 11 set of ladies and gentlemen. 11 

At the Commencement of 1780 a band of musicians performed. 

Later, in 1784, the Uranian Society was founded in Phila

delphia. It is evident that music was connected with the 

University of Pennsylvania to some extent in these early 

years. 

Other colleges such as Harvard and Yale were showing 

signs of Musical activity. At Yale a musical society was 

founded in 1786 and in 1808 the Perirain Sodolity of Harvard 

was established, a notable instrument group. The date of 

this foundation is a milestone in college music. 
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From 1835 to 1S70 

Oberlin Colle ::i e ~nnounced a ''1?rofessor of S;:i.cred Music'' 

in 1835 . Most early colle ge s were founded through religious 

ferver, so it is not surprisin~ th~t the first attention w~s 

sacred music. Georse 'L Allen, a pupil at Lowell Mason, re

mained at Oberlin as a professor until 1864. The term sacred 

was no lon;er used after 1342, this indicating a change i~ the 

attitude to~ard music. Oberlin started the study of the 

p iano and the organ early in its career and has been out

standing in these fields. 

The Harvard Musical Association was organized in 1877. 

Both instrumental and choir activities were exn~ndi~;. 

In l 353 the Glee Club joined forces with the Pierion 

Sodolity in a concert. Also in 1358 Baker University in-

eluded in its f~culty list a professor of Music. No de~~rt

ments were orga nized until 1906. Between 1835-1870 efforts 

were made to make music function in the college. ~his in

volved the formation of musical organizations of performing 

nature, and to catch the interest of the administration a 'd 

student body in the instruction of music. After 1 «370 music 

started being recognized ~s a p2rt of the curriculum. 

7 



1870-1890 

This period witnessed the foundation of music oro-

fessorships and music departments in several le ad ing 

colleges. Harvard instituted a full course of lectures 

on music history. Later harmony and counterpoint were in-

traduced as electives. These courses were taught by John 

Knowles Paine. In 1875 he was appointed full professor 

and music can be said to have won its snurs at Harvard. 

Also, in 1375 Hugh A. Clarke became 3 professor at the 

University of Pennsylvania. 

In 1865 a conservatory was established at Oberlin and 

two years later was incorporated into the colle ge and beg~n 

its rise to fame when Fenelon B. Rice became director in 

137 1. Smith College, who opened its doors to women, t~ught 

music from the beginning. In 187 1 a Drofessor was appointed. 

1 ,590-1 900 

During this decade one c~n see the est~blishment of 

unive rsit y schools of music , a0nointments of no ted musicia n s 

to orofessional chairs and the form ~ tion of deD~rt~ents ~it h -

in the college or university. Durin~ this period three s i~ -

nificant events occured: 1) 1894, Horatio P~ rke r w~s go-

oo inted to le a d the music depa rtment and ~ ~ de the school one 
J. 

of the ·nos t influenti a l in t he co untr y . 2 ) Leo ? ich Lewi s 

3 
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was appointed to a professorship of music at Fufts College. 

3) In 1896 Edward Ma c Dowell, a leading composer, was asked 

to head the department of music ~ t Columbi a University. 

The three women's colleges, Vassar, Smith, ~nd ~t. 

Holyoke h 3d develoned conservatories of music and then 

changed the type of organiz~tion to departmental in 1891 

nlacing music on an eau0 l plane with other subjects and 

becoming an inte5ral part of the college. 

teristic of the liberal arts idea. 

1900-1915 

This is char 8. c-

The preparation of teachers in the public schools 

was given much attention during this period. At the turn 

of the century musical instruction increased in imnortance 

in the public school. Summer schools were offered but ~ere 

insufficient. As a result institutions of higher learning 

began to of fer courses and establish teacher trainin g de

partments. 

The most influential work '!'::JS the summer sessions at 

Cornell University directed by Dr. Hollis Dann. Teachers 

from all narts of the country and Canada attended these 

sessions. 

g 



Channels Through Which Music W~s Admitted to Colleges 

Music first entered the colle ge throu g h coral sing in g . 

The dec a de between 1830-1 840 may be considered tbe neriod of 

preparation. A speech by William Channing ~oodbridge '' On 

Vocal Music As a Br3nch of Common Educ a tion'' before the 

Americ a n Institute of Instruction on ~ugust 24, 1830 , 

caught the imag ination of educational s tatesmen to consi der 

the possibility of music a s a subject of study. The s ne ech 

was very effective and almost immedi~tely music was repor

ted in schools in New York, Ohio, Pennyslvania , and Co n n ec

ticut. 

With this speech by Wordbridge, basic concents of 

teaching music education in American colle g es and universities 

were offered no earlier tha n the normal school. They wa ited 

for the appearance of the music educ 3 tion movement which c a me 

after ~ordbri dge's speech in 1830 . 

Chor ~l singing was f o llowed by instrumental parti

cipation as in Harvard's Pierian Sodolity. Generally music 

made its first apnearance in American colle g es in theor y . 

Authorities of education in the 1870s f a vored the classics 

and the disci plinary studie s . The theory c o urses gav e ~u~i c 

education a higher academic status. 

The road to the successful establishment of music in 

10 
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the educational systems ha s been long and ha rd, but the 

end results ha ve be en worth the efforts. 

1 1 
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Intorduction to San Antonio 

Located ~~nroxim~tely one hundred miles south of ~ustin 

is San ~ntonio, Tex?s. This is where Mexico meets the United 

States and where western culture meets southern culture. 

Situated in the eastern edge of the Hill Country the ~tmos

phere takes on a distinctive southern flavor, ~uite unlike 

the l~rge ranches and wide open spaces of ~est Texas. Yet 

both of these elements are often found in San ~ntonio. 

One of the focal points of San ~ntonio is the ~lama 

where, on ~arch 6, 1836, General Se nta ~nna's a rmy over

nowered Lt. Col. ~illiam B. Travis and his troons in a 

struggle for the inde~endence of ~exas. A symbol of both 

San Antonio and Texas the Alamo is located near the famous 

River Walk which winds its way through downtown Ea n ~ntonio, 

providing one and one half miles of sidewalk c3fes, shoDs, 

art galleries, b8rs, hotels, ~nd parkl8nd which is the ce~ter 

of downtown night life. 

Here the winter is mild and summer is hot. This in

fluence an easygoing lifestyle that has been the ch~r~cter 

of San Antonio for many years. This city is often called 

the soul of Tex~s, and rightly so because of its diverse 

people and rich herit~ge. 

12 
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SITE ANALYSIS 

The location of the site is at the University of Texas 

at San Antonio, just off FM 1604. This 600 acre campus 

is located north of San Antonio where the buildings 

appear to rise above the rugged Hill Country, contrasting 

starkly, but somehow fitting in. 

Here natural woodlands, giving the campus a sense of 

isolation from the busy metropolis of a big city atmos

phere, compliment the rugged hillsides. Yet, the a ttra

ctions of San Antonio are only ten miles away. 

13 
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Map of San Antonio showing the site 
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Site and immediate context 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT SAN ANTONIO 

Campus Map 
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View looking down walkway between 

Arts Building ~ Science Building 

------------ ------ ------------

Looking under pedestrian bridge toward Sumbrilla 
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View at Humanities-Business Building and 

i'. ul tidisci!Jlinery Building 

John ?eace Library 
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View looking across Plaza toward site 

Looking under bridge toward site 
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Site 

View of site from uede stri _n bri ge 
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Central Plaza 
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University Center 
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Sombrilla 
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CLIMATIC DATA I ,. 
Yrs Jan Feb Mar ~~ay June July Aug Sent Oct Nov Dec Annu 2l <, 

Ap 

Mean No. of Days Maximum Temp 90°F 18 0 • 1 3 10 ·24 30 28 1 8 5 • • 1 1 9 

Mean No. of Days Minimum Temp 32°F 70 5 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 * 1 3 13 

Normal Total Heatin lj Degree Days 
(Base 65 ) 428 286 195 ·39 0 0 1549 0 0 31 207 363 1549 

Mean No. of Days With 0.01 Inch or 
More of PrecinitCltion 71 8 6 7 6 8 6 6 5 7 6 6 8 83 

Mean De\'1point Tempe ro.ture (OF) 20 30 42 45 55 64 68 68 67 65 56 46 41 (year 5 

r<e0n Percent::ige of Possible 
Sunshine 57 48 41 56 53 60 69 74 75 69 67 55 49 62 

Mean Number of Hours of Sunshine 30 148 153 213 224 258 292 355 307 261 241 283 160 2765 " 

t~er:in Daily So lar Radi:=ition and 10 398 295 256 
f'\) 
\Jl Ye.?r~ of' Peco rd Ussd 9 279 347 417 445 51i 1 612 639 585 493 426 

8 256 

i-'.e .-: n Sky Cover , Sunrise to Sunset 17 6.4 6.5 6.3 6.4 6.2 5.4 5.0 4.6 4-9 4.6 5.4 5.7 5.6 

Faste st f·:ile cind Direction of \'1ind 50 56 56 63 61 73 59 54 74 h9 57 57 51 74 
NW N \'/ w N?! E SE NE NE N'JJ w NW NE 

l~ee.n Sc :~ Level Pres s ure 
r: i 11 i b ;-~ rs 'n rJ Inches J ? n Feb M;)r Anr M;:i y Jun Jul Aug Sep Oc t Nov Dec 

Annu a l 1016 1020 1018 1015 1015 1011-1 1015 1016 1015 1015 1016 1020 102 
30.0J 30. 1 2 30.06 )0.00 29.91 29.88 29.83 29.94 29.94 29. 911 30.00 30.09 30.09 

Mean Relative Humidity (%) 
J ,-rnu~ry ~- nril July October Annucil 
1 , ..... ~ . m. '!6 78 75 76 76 
7o .rn. 81 82 88 83 83 
ln.m. 61 54 49 51 54 
79.m. 59 51 53 
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SPACE SUMMARY 

Instruction Areas 

Recital Hall 

Instrumental Rehearsal Hall 

Teaching Studios 

Choral Rehearsal Rooms 

Class Piano Rooms 

Regular Classrooms 

Listening Facilities 

Practice Rooms 

Performance Areas 

Auditorium 

Recital Hall 

Outdoor Theater 

Auxiliary Areas 

Administrative Offices 

Music Library 

Student Lounge 

Restrooms 

Storage Areas 

Instrument Repair Room 

Parking 

Mechanical Snace 

Loading Docks 
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A D J A ~I C I E S 

~he i~strumental rehearsal hall shall be located nerir 

the auditorium for easy ~ccess by students and limit the di-

stance a student would have to carry heavy instruments. 

The recital hall shall be located away from noisy ?reas 

because of sound control. A rehearsal hall should be located 

near the recital hall for easy ~ccess but separated by a 

buffer zone to control noise. 

Teacher offices are often doubled as private t ea chin g 

studio and office. The offices shall be located nea~ tne 

teachers' rehearsal hall. This provides the teacher the 

ability to be able to suuervise students in the rehe~rs~l 

hall from his office. 



C~oral rehersnl rooms shall be located adjacent to the 

larger rehearsal halls. Ensemble rehe~rsal rooms shall be 

located off the choral rehears~l hall to accomodate section-

al rehearsals. QEnsemble 0 
000 Choral Rehearsal 

Recital Hall 

Class Piano rooms shall be located close to other 

music rooms to establish a coordinated music nrogram. 

Regul~r class rooms shall be located close to ~ stor-

age roo~ for books, records, instruments, etc. A nrojec-

tion room shall be located close by or be loc~ted bet~een 

two classrooms. 

Cl3ssrooms 

0000 
0 0 0 

Storage '"Jro je ct ion 



Listening facilities shall be located close to nor-

man classrooms. '.-Toise control is not as much a problem 

because students will be usin~ headphones. 

Normal cla 0 srooms 

QQ(JQO 
00 
00 

::._ .__, c:ening 

facilities 

Practice rooms shall be located close to lar~er rehear-

sal rooms to minimize carrying heavy equipment lons dis-

tances. Practice rooms shall not be located alon ~ one 

wall of q large rehearsal room because of sound control. 

This will avoid confusion of using both areas at the same 

time. Practice rooms shall be placed in a groun by t~e~-

selves, se?arated from the large rehearsBl room by stor~ge 

or library rooms. 

/ 
I 
i 

Rehegrsal 

0000.00 
Practice 

0 
0 

Storage 

30 



The auditorium is the most imnortant performance 

area in the music school and nos s ibly the most imnortant 

area in the music school. It is in the auditorium ~here 

the people and the music program meet, where all the hard 

work of the students is presented. The ~uditorium shall 

be located away from most rehe~rsal and nractice rooms 

because of noise problems. The instrumental hall shall 

be located near the auditorium and be sep~rated by a corriror 

or storage area to achieve sound isolation. Public rest-

rooms and a lobby shall be located close to urovide con-

venience to the public for after hour nerformances. Also 

adjacent to the auditorium will be storage areas, dressing 

rooms, a box office, and building m2na gers office. Par~ing 

shall be located close to the auditorium and also ~ lo~din~ 

dock will be ~rovided for loading and unloading of heavy 

eauinrnent. 

Dressing Stora ge 

0 0 0 

0 
0 
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The outdoor theater sh~ll be loc~ted on a quite ~rea 

of the site because outside noise cPn ruin the music per-

formance. ?arking sh3ll be loc~ted within e~sy w~lking 

distance. 

The recital hall shall be located awRy from noisy are~s 

because of sound control. A rehearsal h a ll shall be located 

near the recital hall for easy access for students but sen~-

rated by a buffer zone to control noise. ~. l so ad j a c e n t t o 

the recital hall shall be storage areas, dressing rooms, 

a nd box office . 

.Storage 

0 

0 0 Rehearsal 

Dressing 

Corridor/Suffer 

?ecital 
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Auxiliary Areas 

Administrative offices shall be located adjacent to 

the entrance-lobby area of the music sc~:ool. 

Lobby 

Administration 

00 
00 

The music library and instrumental repair room shall 

be seDarated but located adjacent to each other. 

The student lounge shall be located close to cl?ss-

rooms and rehearsal halls. 

Classrooms 

00000 
0 

Lounge 

:iehears 1 
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Restrooms will be centrally located for easy access 

from all narts of the building. Restrooms will be located 

to nrovide service during t ;1e day and also for activities 

after regular school hours. 

Storage Are8s shall be located close to rehearsal 

halls, auditorium, 9~d the recitql hall for the conven-

ience of stud ents and also act as a buffer to control 

unwanted sound. Storage shall be loc~ted to keeD the 

handlin; of heavy eauinment to R minimum. 

Recital 

Storage 

0 
0 
0 
0 

Practice 

000 
000 

_arking ~ill be loc~t e d adj2cent to the ~uditorium 

and outdoor the3te r for e~sy access during ~fter hour 

activities ~nd also for accesF to lo ~di n g docks. Student 

parking will be loc~ted close to the school for e~sy ~c c e ~ · s . 



Mechanical snaces shall be located ~s far ~s possible 

from perform8nce and instructional areas to p rovide sound 

control. Storage areas and corridors c a n be used as a 

buffer zone to ~rovide additional sound control. 

Loading Docks will be loc~ted as neRr ~s noesible to 

the auditorium and outdoor the~ter for loading and un-

loading heavy equipment. 

Loading 
Dock 

0 
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The inform~tion for this section cq me fro~ : 

Pl~nning ~r.d ~auipping Music Facilities 

by: Harold P. Geerdes 
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SPACE QUALITY 

Located deen in the trees and hills of South Tex~s 

The University of Texas a t San Antonio offers a nleasant 
~ 

and relaxing atmosnhere for students and faculty. Walk

ing through the campus one immediately notices the over 

head pedestrian bridges connecting the buildings providing 

a sense of unity rather than isolation. Centr~l Plaza 

and Sombrilla filled with students laughing andd talking 

between classes brings a festive feeling to the c~mpus. 

Within this school of music spaces shall be designed 

well to establish a festive creative atmosphere as well as a 

relaxed atmosphere for concentration and meditation. 

The lobby shall be designed to immedi2tely impress 

those aualities on the student/visitor. By using an abund-

ance of natural light and dynamic interior desiging an 

impression of life and energy will be conveyed to the students 

that this school is a nlace to learn creatively - not 3 st~tic 

box. This architectural theme will be carried through the 

school. 

Landscaping will be carried inside as much as possible by 

using views to the outside, atriums, and interior nl~nted 

are3s. An outdoor theater will be located at t he suietest 

area of the site to shield noise for a more rel~xing musi ca l 

performance. 

The type of construction ~nd materials used will give 

37 



the visitor (student) a feeling that they were chosen and 

applied creatively. The use of details will be carried 

throughout the f~cility, C8refully desi~ned and presented to 

reflect that music educntion requires strict discipline and 

long hours of hard work to excel in this field. 

As much of the buildi.ne; as possible will be opened up 

to natural light. In most music facilities practice rooms 

are static sp3ces with only n sm~ll window to the adjBcent 

room or corridor bocuuse of sound control ·arid acoustics. 

Since a grent deDl of the students time is spent in practice 

rooms they need to be designed differently. These rooms can 

be made more dynamic and exciting by being locnted in a quieter 

part of the site, providing views into the lnndscape and still 

maintain un environment suitable for concentration. 

Historical references such as old antique instruments 

will be displayed throughout the buildin~s, in construction 

details and actual instruments housed in cases. This will 

heln to establish a sense of the long historiceil development 

of music and music education. 

Overall, spaces shall be designed to Rllow nntural light 

to filter in, establishin5 ~ spatial qualit y that is dynamic 

and creative, nllowing the student to cxnand his thoughts 

ond feelings in his/her musicnl training. 

38 
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S P A C : A N ~ 1 Y S I S 

Auditorium 

Seatin: Capacity-------1300 to 1899 se~ts 

Performance ~rea (stage) 2000 square feet 

Volume 546,000 cubic feet 

The size of the stage is determined by the number of 

players to perform. Sighteen squnre feet of floor sp~ c e 

shoul d be allowed for each orchestra ~layer, his instru~ent 

and music stand. Eighteen hundred square feet is required 

by a 100 piece orchestra. A measurement of 50 feet wide 

by 36 feet deep. 

Stage 

An open stage design will be used in the auditorium. 

The walls, ceiling, and floors can be designed so a shell 

is not required for band or orchestra performances. Hard 

surfaces around the stage aid in performers hearing each 

other. ~hen using the open stage design the costly st~ge 

house is eliminated. The stage can be made very flexible 

for use by large or small groups by the use of portable 

sound reflectors or nivotin~ p~nels. Senic nrojection can 

be either front or rear projection. 

Acoustics 

Because the auditorium will be used both for choral ~nd 

instrumental music, long reverberation times are required. 



This will require a large volume of space. Seating will 

be limited to 2000 seats. 

Seating 

Continental seating shall be used in the auditorium. 

Advantages are the performers face an unbroken audience 

and the elimination of the center isle provides better 

seating. 

40 



Recital Hall 

Seating capacity-------300 to 500 

Performance area-------350 to 600 square feet 

Volume 126,000 cubic feet 

Adequate ceiling height should be provided to achieve 

a volume that will result in quality reverberation time. 

Chairs should be upholstered in fabric to help reverberation 

time. A rectangular shaped recital hall is desired, and the 

style should be designed for good sound reflection. Ceiling 

height should be no more than 20 feet above the performance 

area. The walls surrounding the stage should not be narallel. 

Irregularities in walls and ceiling will provide good sound 

diffusion. 

Instrumental Rehe~rsal Rooms 

Volume 44,000 cubic feet 

The instrumental rehearsal room shall be l~rge enough 

to accornodate the largest band, orchestra, that will use t~e 

facility with q vacant space no less than six feet around t he 

entire 9eri9hery of the room. An orchestra usually requires 

more room because string Dlayers recuire more s~ece. 

loud, 

els. 

Sound levels nroduced by a l~r ~e ense mble c~n be quite 

so soecial attention must be given to red 1:ce t~e?e lev

This c~n be done by ~rovidi n a dequate volume, a~ d t h e 

use of sound absorbing materials on wall and :eilin,l surfa c 2s. 

41 



Room Si ze 

80-120 players 

Floor area is determined by the number of student G. 

In a rehe3rsal room 25 to 35 square feet ner studentis 

desirable, 20 to 30 square feet is the minimum. This ~llo~s 

space for isles, pi a os, music stands, and eaui nment. 

Enou g h area should be allowed so th3t students do not sit 

against the wall or stand within 7~ feet of the ceining. 

Ceiling Height 

Ceilin; hei ght must be Dlanned because of acoustical 

curDoses. The desirable ceiling height in ~ rehe~rsal ro om 

is 22 feet to 30 feet. Less than 18 feet can be used only 

if sufficient floor SD~ce is nrovided. Anything less th~n 1~ 

feet should be questioned. ~n allowance of 400 cubic feet 

ner nerformer will ensure adeauate SD~ce for nrouer gcous-
~ ~ 

tics. 

Ceiling Treatment 

In order to maintain balance and ensemble bet~een 

musicians, appro~riate overhead surfaces must be a~Tilied. 

Risers 

Portable risers are the best ontion because of fl e x 

ibility. They can be removed if a flat floor is desir ~ d . 

If risers are desired, ad d i tiona l c e ilin~ hei~ht wi l l be 

reouired. 

Acoustical considerations 

f he rehearsal room is ~ t ea chin~ sn _c e when sue ~ thi n ~ ~ 
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as poor tone, poor attacks, and f~culty inton~tion must 

be identified 3nd corrected. To ~ccomolish this good 

acoustics are required. This CR n be ~chieved by nlgcin~ 

sound-absorbing materials not only on the ceilin ; but ~lso 

extensive tre~trnent on the walls. 

Heating ~nd Ventilating 

For comfort of the students ~nd c~re of instrumentE 

it is essential to maintain a temperature of 68-70 de

grees with humidity held t 40-50 percent by a quite 2ir 

handling system. 
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Choral Rehearsal Rooms 

Volume 4,~20 cubic feet 

Choral rehearsal rooms will not require 1s much space 

because it is not necessary to provide for music stands ?nd 

instruments. The sound level is not as loud ?S an instru

mental group, therefore acoustics will be treated differently. 

The choral rehearsal rooms will reouire the same physical 

comfort of humidity and temperature. 

Room Size 

An area of 10 or 12 snuare feet per person is reauired 

in choral rehearsal rooms if the risers are no less th~n ) ? 

inches wide. If wide risers are used an area of 15 to 20 

square feet per person is recuired. 

Ceiling Height 

The ceiling height in the choral r0om is not required 

to be as high as the instru~ental rehearsal room. The ceil

ing should be higher than the normal classroom, but no less 

than 14 to 16 feet. To create a brighter and more rever

berent acoustical environment than the instrumental room 

the choral rehearsal room should be provided with sufficient 

volume and ceiling height. 

Risers 

Risers are usually reauired by l~rge choral groups when 

they prActice. To prevent obstructing the tone of singers 

in the back row risers are required. This also allows e~sy 

observation by the conductor. An elevation of 6 to 10 inches 
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and a width of 40 inches is adequate size for risers. 

Portable risers should be chosen because of greater 

flexibility than permanent risers. 

Teaching Studios 

Volume 2250 cubic feet 

Room Si ze 

\n ~cceptable guideline for a teaching studio is 200 

to 250 square feet. Consideration should be given :o the 

use of different instruments in the studios. The sound power 

levels of an organ or nercussion instrument will differ from 

a piano and will have different requirements. 

Acoustical Treatment 

Sound absorbing materials are usually reauired on op

posite ~djacent walls for the ceiling in teaching studios. 

For control of reverberrttion ~ sound-absorbing ceiling or 

fully-carpeted floor can be used. ~ flexible acoustical 

system can be incorpor3ted into the studios. This will allow 

each teacher to customize the room to needed requirements. 

Practice Rooms 

Volume 585 cubic feet 

Number 

The number of ~ractice rooms reauired will be rel1ted 

to the number of students in the sc hool. ~ rnini~um Jf 0ne 

practice room should be ~rovided for every 40 students ~nd 

a maximum of one or~ctice r~om for every ~O st u d e~t~. 



Size 

To nrovi de st'.::i.ce for a pi a no, c ha ir, ?:1d a ' nu~ ic st P. rid, 

individual pract i ce room s shoul d be from 55 to 65 sou~re feet. 

Larger rooms of 300 to 350 sauare feet a re r e quired for vocal 

and instrumental groups. 

Acoustical Treatment 

The ac oustics in nractice rooms should be tr e a te ~ t ~ e 

s a me as in the t e4c hi~ ~ stild io s . 

Facultv Offi ce s 

'/olu:-;:e 2250 C'.lbic fe e t 

Facult y offices oft e n double a s ~rivate te8chi~g ct udi s s 

and require room for the music ~n d office equi ~~e~t. 1 v e ~ a ce 

studio size i s 200 to 250 s quare feet. An office t h ~t do u bl es 

as a rrivate studio would be approxim~tely 400 souare f ee t. 

Ad~inistr ativ e Of fices 

Volume 180 0 cubic fe e t 

Number of administra tive offices will de nend on num ber 

of administrative personnel. Size - 150 to 200 s r . feet. 

Class Piano Rooms 

Volume 14 ,4JQ cubic feet 

Careful c o nsi d er~ t ion sha ll be given to s o u n ~ c~ ~trol 

because t he nercussive Mc t i o n of 8 ~ i ~ no is ~ if f icult to 

obtain. Wa lls ,nd ceilings must be acoustic3l l y tr ~ ~tP ~ . 



----------------~--

The information for this section C8me from: 

Plannin s Rnd ~cuipping Music F8cilities 

by: Earold P. Geerdes 
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Systems Perforrn1nce - \caustics 

The Acoustic Environment 

The 3coustic environment of a sp?ce is de t e rmined by: 

1) the chAr~cter 1nd in t ensity of ~11 the sounds in the 

SD:"!Ce. 

~) how the sounds are prolonged ~nd snre~d within the 

space 

Acoustic environmental nroblems are multi~lied in 3 

music school. Practice rooms must be designed so that 

?djacent pr3ctice rooms Rnd ot he r outside noise uro bl~ ~~ 

~re not heard. Libr~ries 3nd other outside ar ~ ?s ~ust 

~lso be insul~ted from this problem. 

~he followin ~ a re the conditions th?t must be follo~ed 

to achieve s~tisfgctory hearing conditions in an en

closed sp3ce. 

A) Sufficient low level of background noise 

B) Reverberation control 

C) Proper cistribution of sound within the sn ~ ce 

~) Sufficient lourlnes~ of sounds which gre to be 

he?rd. 
'Music S: o oms ~ ? ' u in • " by ~· . ,J • ? e s t 

(page 29) 

~caustic Criteria 

Bgckground noise is the first problem to be m2 t when 

establishin~ n sound level for hearins conditi~ns. 

--:'he followin~ t-:ible 2-i ::: ':s b ~c'-::!Tround noise level:: 

th~t are 1cceut~ble. 
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Table 1 

~ener~lly Acceptable Criteria For 

Maximum s~ckGround Noise 

Function Aver~ge Noise Level 

~adio studios 

Auditoriums for music 

Small auditoriums for sneech or 

large auditoriums with amplified 

In Decibels 

25-30 
30-4-

sueech 35-45 
Libraries and offices for speech 

study/concentration 35-50 
General offices 40-60 
Factories and shoes 50-80 

''Music Roo ms 9( Equip. 11 by C . J. :Sr:: st 

(~a:~ e 31) 

The second proble~ is reverberRtion control. 

Reverberation is 16 prolong~tion of sounds ~fter a 

source is st8uued. The optimum range of values for 

reverber~tion ti~e depends on the rooT size and u s e . 

A la~ge room re~uires ~ large reverberation time. 

A small roo~ recuires 3 small reverber~tion time. 

See Table 1. 

Reverberation times must also lie within certain 

limits. Absorbing T.aterial can be used in the s~?ce 

to 8Chieve 3 reverberRtion ti~e th8t will Alla~ good 

speech-he3ring conditions. 
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Estim3tion of Source Sound Levels 

The followin~ table ~ives ~ ver ~ ~e sound levels in 

decibels ~s ~ function of the size of the room in 

which the source is situated. Music & S .uip. 

(p.j .::i;e s 35-3 6 ) 

0 0 0 0 
< a> ~ 

0 
<D 

C. J. 3e st 

I 

, I 

- -- -- ~ 
I 
I 
I 

__ _jg 

:l 
_J 

0 
:> 

o- . 
,,f) 

SOUND LEVEL - DB (ADJUSTED FOR OPTIMUM R[VE~BERATION TIME) 



Sound Isolation Values of Structures 

In the following t a ble basic wall t yoes are illustrgted 

showin g transmission loss v3lues. 

SYMBOLS 

~ Wood or metol aruo 

n:::z:::cz. -r Ply•ood Gf build1no 
boo rel 

-=-=-:-: 1"' PJ.o1ter hoard, or plo1ler 

on -ood 0t metal lotP'I 

~ Ab1orpl1w1 ~o'd or 

blO"kll 

IIII 4• Brick Oil 1olid 
concr•I• block 

nTT e· 8ricll Of' 1ot l d 
[ill_ co,.cre11 block 

ODO 4• Hollow Ide 

DD D e· Hollo• '"' 

---

"GUR[ ~ 

T1ble 111 

WOOD AND MfTAL STUD 

CONSTRUCTION 

jj '® 

--~------tJ-

·TILf, BRICK A"O SOLID 

PLASTf" 

DODOO 

U5UAl RAN(){ 
o• 

Tfl&l<5MISSIJI 
l055·0B 

l.IU tfUU'I 20 

20 - .lO 

,___=_!:::_:_-_e __ -:::_:: ~-0-00_0_ ~ 
.! ·! 11 11 I 

---- .,. --- ---':"'" 

-c~ s-.C.Cc«w-

~ 

*"~c ."'.-"'"""Jt}"' 

DODD 
111 ·1111 

DODOO 

DODOO 

40-~ 

o.,., ~o 

~s the weight of a wall increases the transx ission loss 

.:;.lso increases. Tr3nsmission loss incr e ~ses e i :~ t or ~ 1 ~e 

1i eci oels in brick, co:1crete, 3 : . ,... soli d tile 'Yalls e•c ~; t i ·; P. 

t ~ e wei~ht is doubled. 
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Sound Absorption - Reverberation Control 

Reverberation ti~e is defined as the length of time in 

seconds taken for a sound to die 1wriy, or decoy, to one

millionth of its initial intensity in a room. ( p :::i ~e 40)• 

In de1lin g with acoustics ~nd ar c ~ it ~ cture it is com~on 

to analize reverber3tion at 500 cycles oer seconds ~or 

the first ar~roximation Rnd t~en consi de r o ther frecu en 

cies ~t 1 ~5, 2 ] J, l, J ) '.J , 2,JOO, 0
,( 4,0Q.J cycles ner seccnd . 

·,';hen c J n si d e rin~ speech he:::irins; conditions, reverber<tions 

~re restricted to ~50 ~ 2000 cycles ner second. ~8 r ~u c i c 

frequencies ran;s9 oet 11:2e n l/5 ::'( 4000 cycles ~ e r ;:;- .s con rl . 

'/ 
The simrlest form of the reverber~tion e c u :::i tio~ is T~ 201 
in which V is the volume of room in cubic feet ?nd a 

is the total number of units of ribsorntion in the room. 

( n" o;e 4 1 ) * 

~hen dealing with reverberation frenquency char~cteristics 

two i mportant nrec3utions must be addressed. 1) selection 

of acoustical m?terials thgt h9ve ?bsorption below 500 cycleE 

per second; 2) In desi~ni ~ g l~r~e s~ :::i ces ~ reverber~tion 

time of S,O'.JO cycles per second would be less th~n ODtiTum 

value for '.'.'Jny conditions of use. To correct this T ~ te ri1ls 

?nd furnis~~ngs th1t h~ve lo~ :::ibsorntion c~~r~cteri sti cs 

~t high fre·~uencies ::ire r e .uired. (0-cie i+-Z.)* 

2he follo~ing t:::ible ~ives inform?tion on ~bsorrtive 

crooerities of common buil di ng m?tsririls, finiches, 

'.'.'Jnd furnis'.1in,;s c- . 

*' \lusic "Rooms 1'.1d 2ouinment, C:. J. Se~:: t 
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Sound Isol~tion 

To achieve qdeauJte sound isolation, it h ,s to be 

delt with ,t the be c inning of the olRnnin- process. 

This c0n be done by se gre~~tins sounds ~nd designing 

a building structure that will block the pas ~~ge of 

sounds. 00 und ~bsorbin~ materi~ls ~lso help reduce 

the p~sE g e of unw8nted sounds. 

Room Shape 

To achieve good hearing ch~r~cteristics the sh~oe of 

the roo m is critical. Directions of sound w~v e s ~re 

determined by the shape of the walls. The ov e rall 

e~fect of the sound reflections in the room devel

opes a n~ttern of sound distribution throu g hout the 

room. This sound distribution must have , good chRr-

3cter for proper heRring conditions. 
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C.'\ c:z STUDIES 
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PROJ2CT L':\T:\ 

Title - Ordw ~ y M~sic Center 

St. Paul, Minnesota 

Building ty~e - Music The~tre 

Princinle Client - Ordw,y Music Theatre Cornor~tion 

~8jor Use Groups - St. P~ul Chamber Orchestr~ 

~-1inne so ta Opera 

Schubert Club 

\rchitect - Benja~i~e Thomnson ~ ~ssoci~tes 

3enjamine Thompson, ?rinciple; 

Philip Loheed, Senior \ssoci~te 

~hen completed inform~tion not avail~ble. 

Boundry Condition - inform3tion not avail0ble. 

B. Site 

Inforrn~tion not av~il~ble. 

C. Building 

Gross square footage - N~ 

~et squ~re footage 

~Jet to gross ratio 

Major sp~ces, Sl'~ti-:il --r;r'.Ju"ings - auditori,,:m 
grc:ind foyer 

sL1°~o the,.,t·.:'.' 

lobby 

other di~e tly functioning exterior sD~ces -

Mc, :11 e 'ld & 'Nhi te Li br"'ry. 

c. Bu dget - inf'.Jr~~tion ~ot ?v~ilable. 
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SPECIFIC DOCUMENTS 

FLOOR PLANS 
........ _ ... 
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SPECIFIC DOCUMENTS 

BOX PLANS ~ND SECTIONS 

wood S•ll+ 

? .:t: 4 ('h~nnPIS 

lop and OOl!om 

wood screen ----t11 

structural 
concre1e wall 

undufal1f1<1 r1as1cr w~ll 
on s1ce1 suppons 

mov~h!e- ~ 

acou ~ lw p.HH!I 

TYPICAL BOX. SECTION 0 ] 
.._ -· ~ 

I 

~I---

-YPICAL BOX, PLAN 

slruclural concrele wall 

. .. 

wood screen 

ad1us1~ble sound
absorpl1ve panel 

7 

0 

a 
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I ,, 
" ,, 
" 

OfCtle51ra Shell_.,. 
1n s10tage 

' ' ' ' .,., 
'I 

orct>estra shell 

; 1 small IOudspeakers 
; I tor sound local1zat>on 

~LI. 

SPECIFIC DOCUMENTS 

SECTION 

adlu~l8ble "clams " 
la< sound relleclion 
and reverberellon conuol 

adjustable panels '°' sound r eneclions 

BUILDING SECTION 
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ACTIVITY AN\LYSIS 

St age Sizes for Different Kinds 

of Performances 

----

2. Chamber orcheslra 

The addition of towers 
at the front edge of 
the stage enlarges 
to three bays per side 
to accommodate R symphony 
orchestra. 

59 

Towers removed re
duces the size of 
the shell for a 
chamber orchestra 
or recitals 

----

Should an onera ser 
o c cuuy the stage ""he :-i 
a chamber group is 
to nlay, the sm~ller 
groun can occuoy a 
thrust st~~e in front 
at the riqi~ fire 
curtain. 



----

'I'he openin c:; of the 
proscenium can 
also be altered: 
9ushed back nast 
the lighting-towers 
or :'.ml led out to 
maximum decorative 
width for opera. 

ACTIVITY _4_.'TALYSIS 

(continued) 

To ensure good 
sightlines in the ~it, 
the pl3tforms are 
cantilevered fro~ the 
back. For dram~, a 
conventional st~ = ~ allows 
seating to full c2nRcity. 

1 

6 Ballet 

Ball~t reauires 
both conventional 
stage and orcheEtr~ 
pit. 



SPACE/SPATIAL/ANALYSIS 

Benjamin Thornnson designed the interior of the orchestra 

shell as a room within a room, both to sug~est to listeners a 

unity with the audience chamber and to give the orchestra an 

intimate sense of making music in a living room. 

Lawrence Kickegaard, the acoustician, reached for 3s much 

spati3n volume as nossible to increase reverbration time. To 

ensure good sight lines from the rear seats and balconies to 

the front edge of the thrust stage, the seating level takes 

an unusually steep Ditch. Thomnson and theatre consult~nt, advi

sor, Leonard Auerbach share a belief that a festive intimgcy, both 

visual and aural, with the rest of the audience is an integral 

part of theatre going. The steep pitched seating played right 

into their hands. Seating is ordered in a diversity of discrete 

blocks, this gives the audience members 3 sense of place, even 

giving many of them a sense of special nlace. 

SYSTEMS PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS 

The auditorium can achieve a 2.2 second reverberation 

time but can also reduce it as low as 1 .4 to 1. 6 seconds, i~ 

conditions that provide clarity of sound by the use of t~o 

major absorbent devices. One, g system of velour covered nanels 

raised and lowered behind mahogany grills along the walls in back 

at the side balconies. The second device involves 2 gCOusticgl 

1'claims 1
' arranged in three rows beneath the roof. 
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PROGRAMATIC CONCEPTS 

FLSXIBILITY - The Ordway offers .q grec:lt variety of sL1ge sizes 

PRIOR r·r IES 

and shapes for different kinds of persormnnces. 
(see ~ctivity analysis) 

- According to acoustician Lawrence Kirkegaard 

"every R.spccl of lhe dcsj_gn process requires 

acoustic guidence". Volume, width/height/depth 

perception, surf~ce shaping, construction materials 

and details, finishes, relationship at audience-

to-performer/performer-to-audience/audience-to-

audience, mechanical and electrical systems." 

IMAGE SOUGHT PROJECTED - Thompson thinks of an evening at the 

theatre as an all-encompassing adventure. The 

stirring performance, the lights, the colors, 

the sounds, all h~ving special luster in retrospect. 

Thompson recoenizes the technic3l underpinninCTs 

to support the magic, but wants them out of sight 

and awareness. He dosen't want the audience looking 

at canapies and clouds or speak~rs thinking about 

acoustics. He wants it drenched in sound and 

thinking about music. 
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PROJECT DATA 

A. Title - Braum Music Center 

Stanford University 

Building Type - Music Center 

Principal Type - Stanford University 

Major Use Groups - Students, Faculty, Community 

Architect - Marquis Associates of San Francisco 
Peter Winkelstein FAIA 

B. Site - Stanford University campus 

c. 

The site is located on the southern edge at a 
gathering place for the students, White Plaza. 
White Plaza is ofter noisy and is a transition between 
the residential and academic areas. It is linked by 
Lausen Mall, a major campus pathway that bisects the 
site. Utilities are located under the mall and 
could not be built upon. A major urban issue concerning 
the north-south axis which orients most of the main 
campus, shifts at White Plaza to a southeast-northwest 
axis; this was a major concern to the architects. 

Building -
Gross square footage 
Net square footage 
New to gross ratio 

- not available 
- not available 
- not available 

Major spaces, spatial grou~ings - rehearsal rooms 
teaching studios 
faculty offices 
classrooms 
library 
administrative spaces 
auditorium 

Other directly functioning exterior snaces - Lausen ~ ~ 11 

D. 3udget - not available 
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Project Summary 

The Braun Music Center is located on White Plaza at 

Stanford University. The plaza is a g8thering place for 

the students and is a tr~nsition between residential and 

academic areas, linked by Lausen Mall, which bisects the 

site. The urban design issue was solved by a double-

arch, covered walk that is a gateway to either the ncademic 

or residential areas. 

The building is organized by a double corridor plan. 

The teaching studios and classrooms are located between 

the corridors, insulated from outside noise. Glass-block 

and skylights nre used to filter natural light into 

those centrally located spGces. The building is also 

divided by campus-oriented facilities - n library, 

rehearsal halls, ,and administr3tion c:ire located on the 

first level with studios and f~culty offices on the second 

level. 

Architectur3lly, the building relates to the Stanford 

campus by the use of tile roofs, the ~rch, an arcade, 

and buff color. 



... 

Interior view of custom 

cases th~t house historic 

violins. The c a ses were 

designed by the architects 

and add a touch of music a l 

history to the buil d ing. 

Interior view of 

Auditorium.. 



View looking through one of the 

corridors th~t serve as the main 

circulation and filters outside 

noise from studios. Natural light 

floods interior through skylights 

located along corridor. 

View of archway that 

~cts qs a g~teway betwe e n 

the residenti3l and ~c~

demic areas. 
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SPECIFIC DOCUMENTS 

FLOOR PLANS 
SECTION'S 
ELEVATION 

Nonh elevation 
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PROJECT DATA 

A. Tit~e - Sam ~ewsome Music Center 

Boston, Lincolnshire 

Builaing Type - Music School 

Principle Client - Linconshire County Council 

Major Use Groups - Boston College Music Dept. 

International Teaching Staff 

Architect - A.R.I. Aitken - County ~rchitect 

K. Stevens - Project ~rchitect 

When Completed - Began - June 76 - finished May 78 
Boundry Condition - Information Incomplete 

MUSIC 

B. The site is located in Boston, Lincolnshire, a small 

FenlAnd port with early industrial buildings. 

These b~1~dings set the ch~racter of tl1e small 

town. 

The building is located a~ong the Witham River 

and what used to be the main road through the 

town. 

A new road has been constructed farther from the 

to accommodate heavy traffic and brings relief 

to the music school. 

c. Building 

Gross square footage- NA 

Net square footage - ~A 

~et gross ratio - NA 
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Major spaces, spatial if,roupings - Recital Hall 
Two lecture rooms 

12 practice rooms 

Instrument stores 

Music library 

Tutorial rooms 

General office 

Student common room 

Staff room 

Cloak rooms 

Toilets 

Othe~ directly functioning exterior spaces 

Guide Hall Museum 

Fydell House of ('adult education) 

Blackfria rs Theatre and Arts Center 

D. Budget - Information not available 
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PROSSC·r SUI'- 1-1.!iRY 

Sam Newsom Music Center is a renovation of an old 

industrial warehouse located along the Witham River. 

The building is of simple post "lnd beai:I construction 

witrun a brick shell with a double pantiled roof. The 

building is an excellent example of e~st coast ver

nacular architecture. 

The main function of the building is to house the Boston 

College music department and music staff that work in 

schools around the country. 

During reconstruction of the building many problems 

arose such as the western vall of t h e building which 

goes down into the river. 1he wall was detached from 

the building and attaching it back was difficult. In 

the early 19th century a dryine room was added to the 

building on the roof. This overloaded the foundations 

at the cross walls . The wall 3nd drying were removed 

which created the space for the Recital Hall. 

Overall the music center was a success because of good 

acoustics. The renovation at the old warehouse helns 

bring back an important part of the t istorical urban 

fabric in Boston. 
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SYSTEMS PERFORMANCE 

The thick walls and smRll windo~s were an advantage in 

achieveing good acoustics in the building. For practice 

and lectu1e rooms gnd recital hAlls acoustics at DES 
Bulletin 51 were followed. The recitRl h~ll achieved 

a reverberation time of 1-5 ~econds at 500 HZ. Lecture 

and practive rooms were given double glazed windows 

w~ich added to sound control. The recital hall is lo

cated away from outside roa d ~nd insulated from traffic 

noise by the rest of the building. Windows in the re

cital hall were bricked up. Because the windows were 

blocked mechanical ventilation had to be provided. This 

is a let down at the school because t he mechanical system 

cause~ noise problems and has to be shut down whenever 

there is a performance in the recital hall. 

~he shape of the warehouse also aided i~ achieveing good 

acoustics in the building. '.1 ost all of the rooms do not 

have par a 11 e 1 w a 11 s • Thi s he 1 p s in u n ·:'::int e d re so nan c e s • 

Where new walls were added to the building they were 

skewed to achieve good acoustics. 
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SPACE/SPATIAL ~NALYSIS 

Recital Hall 

The recital hall was develo~ed by the removal of an old 

dryroom and foundation wall which opened a space that 

extends through two levels into the roof. Craftmanship 

and materials play an imnortant part of the space quality 

of the recital hall. The roof is made of natural tongued 

and grooved softwood boarding. The floor is of beech 

strip. The walls are made of the original bricks of the 

historical warehouse. Color is introduced into the seat

ing fabric in shades of bright purple. 

All of this is illuminated by a black grid whic~ cre3tes 

a pleasing distraction between the smooth wood surfaces 

and rough brick texture. 
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Activity Analysis 

Ground Floor Plan 

Ground floor plan showing building located be

tween the river and old main road. A balcony is located 

over the river adjacent to both lobby/waiting room and 

music library offering views to the river. Instrument 

lockers are loc~ted close to vertical circulation for 

easy access with heavy equipment. 
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Activity Analysis 

Building Section 

Section showing recital hall with black 

lighting grid. The hall has a removable 

floor panel for piano access. 

I_,, I 

I""' room 

Building Section 
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View of the recital hall showing space quality. 

Lighting brings out the texture of the brickwork 

in the walls which are complimented by the wood

work of the roof 3nd of the floor. 
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Location Plan 

River and Old Main Road 

Looking from Town Center toward Music School 

and adjacent river 
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View Qf entrance/lobby. Walls were sandblasted 

to expose original brick texture. 

Entrance to Recital Hall 
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Activity Analysis 

First Floor Plan 

First Floor plan showing recital hall with lecture and 

instrumental rooms grouped around for convenience and 

practice before performances. 

Second Floor Plan 

Second floor nlan showing recital hall extending through 

two floors. Practice rooms are also gathered around for 

convenience. Thick walls between the practice roo~ s and 

recital hall aid in good sound control. jone of the w ~lls 

in the plan are carqllel. This is good in acoustical 

control. 
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List of Photographs & surrounding areas 

13 John Peace Library 

14 Map of Texas & surrounding areas 

15 Cities of Texas 

16 Map of San Antonio 

17 Site & immediate context 

18 Campus map 

19 Arts Building 
Science Building 
Sombrilla 
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CONCLUSION 

In my t hes is uro"9osal I asked the question, ' 'How 

can an 3rchitect de s ign n environment for the comfort 

~ nd the exnansion of those thoughts and feelings which 

~re the orime i~gredientE of the fine arts for which 

music belongs?" 

\f ter much research and talking to various people 

in the field of music, I have reached the conclusion that 

an environment created by an architect can be greatly in

fluenced by st~ff a nd students. Each semester a group of 

students will take on a different personality, thereby 

creating an environment neculiar to that uarticular groun. 

The most an architect can hone to contri~ute to 

the needs of music students is to design a fa cility 

where their needs can be met; a nlace to learn and share 

thoughts and ideas, a nlace to be noisy or quiet, a place 

to call their own. 

I believe I have met many of these needs by using 

outdoor areas, student lounges, a plaza, interior and exterior 

plants and natural light. 



The first major i s s ue of the nro j e ct was choo s i ng 

the s ite lo c tion on t he c~m~u of th u · ·t n .. 6 e n l v e r s l y 

of Te xa at Sa n An tonio . The n ~ rt ic ul~r s i te wa s 

chosen bec a use a focal ~ o int was needed for the main entry 

of the campus. The site is close to other major 

a c a d e ~ic buildings and also is close to the main campus 

plaza. 

A pedestrian walkwa y is extended along the site 

connecting the music school with the rest of the 

camnus relating to other walkways in the overall plan. 

This school consists of an Administration - Clas~room 

bui ld ing, Recital Ha ll, Re hersal and Practice ; re e s, 

~mDhithe~ter and Outdoor Pla=a. The \dministration 

buildi~g ;cts as a focal noint of the main entry of 

the campus. It consists of seven administr~tive 

offices, 30 faculty offices thAt double as te;ch~ng 

3tudios, 1 :::i regul:::.r faculty offices, six general 

cl~ssroo~s, two cl s s piano rooms, music library and 

listening facility, restrooms and lounge. 

The Recital and Rehersal building is seuarated 

from the Administration - Classroom building to eli~in~te 

unwanted sound from rehersal 3nd practice sessions, Pn d 

al s o for building secur ~ ty dur~ng after schoo l hour 

perforrr:r:nces. 

-:iccornr:10C-=!te from in r.iv i du'°l recit.'d "Cerfor . ,'-' n ce s t a ::o. 
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120-piece orchestra. The plan of the recital hall is 

rectangular in shape for better ci..ccoustics. The si ci e 

wall are broken up to diffuse sound ~nd the ceiling is 

treated with accoustic pearls to diffuse sound to v ~ rious 

p~ rts of the audience. 

The rehersal "Teas are loc ,-::ited close to the recital 

hall to achieve eRsy access for the moving of heavy 

instruments before and a fter nerformances. Instrument 

storage and dressing rooms are also loc a ted close to 

rehersal and performa nce areas. The rehersal areas 

consist of an instrumental rehersal hall that accomodates 

up to 12J players ~nd a choral rehersal hall that 

accomod a t es up to 90 students. There are two small ensemble 

rehersal rooms ~ djacent to the chor a l rehersal hall. A 

lounge is located adjacent to the lobby of the recital hall 

and doubles as a student lounge during the day. Pr a ctice 

rooms are located in a more •Juiet -, rea of the si t e. 

v·indows 3n d skylights are provid e d for views to the l a nd-

scaped areas bec ~ use a major portion of a music student's 

time is spent practicing. 

An amphitheater is located close to the main plaza to 

attract students to cerfor~ ~ nces during s chool hours. ~h e 

amrhithe 0 ter se ~ ts 500 neo Dl e a nd th ~ stage can also 

a ccomod ~ te up to 3 1 ~ J nie : e orche s tra. ~ rehersal r o o~ 

is located a djacent t o the st ~ge f o r w~ r~ up rehersal s 

b f rfor m ·.::. s The ~_ .. rr. ~. 1 -it h e "' ter, :i. c ::: in i s tr 'l t i on -e •J re pe . -' . - ~ . "· _L 



Classroom building and ~ecital - Rehersa l a r e a s ~re qll 

tied to gether by t h e o utdoor plaza. The plaZ A offers 

stude n ts a pl a c e to relax a nd exch~n~e ide~s with one 

a nother. 

The proj e ct rel tes to t he rest of the ca~~us by 

using the same materials a s the other buildings, e.g., the 

use of concrete and c o ncrete uanels. The outdoor nlaza, the 

use of many level c h ~ ~ge s and landscaping also hel~ the 

school rel~te to the University. 
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